Infantile Perianal Pyramidal Protrusion: A Report of 8 New Cases and a Review of the Literature
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Abstract
Infantile perianal pyramidal protrusion (IPPP) is characterized by a protrusion located most often anterior to the anus. Three types of IPPPs are recognized: (a) constitutional, (b) acquired (mainly due to constipation), and (c) IPPPs due to lichen sclerosus et atrophicus. The aim of this study was to make a brief review on IPPPs from articles retrieved from PubMed, and to present our experience in this field. We conclude that awareness of pediatric surgeons and pediatricians of the condition is essential for the correct diagnosis of IPPP, and could help to avoid erroneous investigation of other lesions in this area.

Introduction

In 1996, Kayashima et al. [1] introduced the term infantile perianal pyramidal protrusion (IPPP) to describe a rare benign condition characterized by a pyramidal protrusion, and localized in the perineal median raphe anterior to the anus. These lesions are usually solitary and mostly observed in young females [2, 3]. In previous reports, IPPPs have been described as skin tags/folds [4]. Herein, we present a case of IPPP and make a brief review of the current literature.
Case Presentations

During a 5-year period (2007–2011), a diagnosis of IPPP was made in 8 (6 females and 2 males, aged 6 months to 13 years) healthy children. There was no suspicion of sexual abuse. In 7 patients, the IPPP was located anterior to the anus (fig. 1, fig. 2). Past history of 4 patients revealed the presence of IPPP since birth, and 3 of these patients had a family history of IPPP. In 2 other patients, the protrusion appeared 6 months and 3 years before consultation, respectively, while further 2 patients had a history of intermittent constipation. In these patients, the protrusion was resolved after appropriate treatment. IPPPs did not regress in the remaining 6 patients during a follow-up period of 6 months to 5 years. None of the patients underwent biopsy.

Discussion

The prevalence of IPPP is unknown. Till now, 99 cases of IPPP have been recorded in the literature, including those described as skin tags/folds [4] (table 1). Of interest is that most patients (98/99) were females. The cause for gender predilection is obscure. A possible explanation is that the lesion is more noticeable in females [1]. Concerning the age of patients, IPPP is most often observed at birth [3]. This study supports the above findings, as 6/8 patients were girls, and IPPP was observed at birth in 4/8 patients.

Pathogenesis of IPPP is unclear. Kayashima et al. [1] suggested that IPPP is due to a mechanical stimulation of the perineum from wiping after defecation. However, this opinion does not apply to the presence of the lesion in neonates and infants whose stools are softer than those of older children. Currently, 3 types of IPPPs are recognized: (a) constitutional IPPPs that can sometimes be familial and/or congenital, (b) acquired IPPPs, and (c) IPPPs due to lichen sclerosus et atrophicus (LSA) [5, 6]. According to Mérigou et al. [7], constitutional IPPPs develop due to a weakness in the area of the perineum in females, which may explain why such conditions are seen mostly in girls. However, this hypothesis does not explain the presence of IPPPs in boys [8]. The congenital origin of IPPP is based on the discovery of these lesions in newborns and infants [3]. Furthermore, in certain cases (as in patients 1–3 of this study), the development of IPPP had to do with other members of the family [3, 6]. Konta et al. [3] suggested that congenital IPPP may be ‘a remnant of a projected tip of the urogenital septum’. In the acquired type, constipation seems to play a role as IPPP regresses after appropriate management [7–9]. However, it is not clear whether regression is due to the treatment of constipation or constipation is a consequence of the development of IPPP [8]. The presence of diarrhea, fistulas, and fissures could also implicate the formation of IPPP because of mechanical stimulation of the perineum [5]. Cruces et al. [9] suggested that IPPP might be a peculiar form of LSA. Patrizi et al. [5] stated that in certain cases, IPPPs might be an early manifestation of LSA, although in other cases they might coexist with LSA. Typically, IPPP is presented as an expanded pyramidal skin protrusion usually located anterior to the anus [1] and 5.5–28.5 mm² in size [3] that is covered by pink or light red skin and has a smooth surface [1]. However, some IPPPs described had either the shape of a peanut, were tongue-like [3] or leaf-like [5], and were located posterior to the anus [5] or presented concomitantly anterior and posterior to the anus [5, 7]. Due to this variety in the location and shape of IPPPs, some authors prefer the term infantile perineal protrusion [3, 9] and others the term infantile perianal protrusion [5].
The diagnosis of IPPP is based on physical examination [2]. Clinical findings of LSA in other parts of the body might mean that IPPP is a manifestation of LSA [10]. Histopathologic findings include acanthosis in the epidermis and dilated capillaries and elements of fibrous tissue infiltrated by eosinophils in the upper part of the dermis [1], but others have shown almost normal histological findings [3]. In the case of a LSA-related IPPP, histology shows patchy lichenoid infiltrates with vacuolar alteration and homogenization areas of the collage in the papillary dermis [9]. The differential diagnosis of IPPP includes sexual abuse, rectal prolapse, perianal lesions of Crohn's disease, hemangiomas, and hemorrhoid disease [1, 3, 8, 10].

A conservative approach is indicated in the constitutional type of IPPPs as in most cases, they might resolve only few weeks after initial presentation [1]. However, it has been noticed, as in patients 1–6 of this study, that this type of IPPP may remain unchanged over years [5]. Instructing parents to wipe the child's anal area from anterior to posterior may be helpful [1]. In the case of a coexisting constipation, appropriate treatment usually, but not always [5], results in the regression of the lesion [6, 7]. IPPPs due to LSA can be treated with local corticosteroids [2, 9], although automatic regression has also been observed [9].

In conclusion, pediatric surgeons, pediatricians and other caregivers should be aware of the lesion discussed. The characteristic morphology and location could help to avoid erroneous investigation of sexual abuse and rule out other types of lesions in this area. A detailed history regarding bowel habits may show associated constipation and an appropriate clinical examination may reveal signs of LSA. Moreover, awareness of IPPP may help to further elucidate the incidence, pathogenesis, and natural history of this lesion.
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Table 1. Summary of the published articles on IPPPs in children

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Articles</th>
<th>Patients</th>
<th>Age at diagnosis</th>
<th>Presentation at birth</th>
<th>Male/female</th>
<th>Biopsy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>McCann et al., 1989 [4]</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>2–10 years</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>16/18</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayashima et al., 1996 [1]</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>11 months to 2 years</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>1/14</td>
<td>2/15: IPPP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cruces et al., 1998 [9]</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7 months to 2 years</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>1/4</td>
<td>4/4: LSA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mérigou et al., 1998 [7]</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6–20 months</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Konta et al., 2000 [3]</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>1 day to 6 months</td>
<td>14/36</td>
<td>1/36</td>
<td>4/36: IPPP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrizi et al., 2002 [5]</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>7 months to 7 years</td>
<td>2/13</td>
<td>1/13</td>
<td>1/13: LSA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miyamoto et al., 2004 [11]</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>11 months</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–/1</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleet and Davis, 2005 [8]</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>12 months</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–/1</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khachemoune, 2006 [12]</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4–9 months</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>1/2</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim et al., 2007 [2]</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>19 months</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>1/1</td>
<td>LSA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hernandez et al., 2007 [13]</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>11 years</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>1/1</td>
<td>LSA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leung et al., 2010 [6]</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>9 months to 1 year</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>1/2</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haastrup et al., 2011 [14]</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>13 years</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>1/1</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 1. A 6-month-old girl with a typical appearance of IPPP.
Fig. 2. A 12-year-old boy with a pyramidal protrusion anterior to the anus.
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